The coverage of the rule is fabulous. It is gratifying and a wartime the to all your hard work that we received such positive statements from EIP and Sierra and little pushback from the industry.

Thank you for an incredible job.

Sent from my iPhone
Ken and Nancy -

(b) (5)

Thanks
For me
For me - Gina
Ken - can you take a close look at the talking points for the call tomorrow starting on page 2. It needs work on the substance and I also want to make sure it is the right message for the foundations. Thanks for focusing on this before the call at 3.

Gina McCarthy
Gina,

As promised here is my best estimation as to the progress on your last TTD list. As I mentioned on the phone, this is only a dashboard for quick categorization so we know where to focus our efforts in the new year. I have a more detailed document that outlines the details of the progress/issues/concerns on each item. I can walk you through that by phone either tonight or tomorrow. I’ve given a copy of both to Bob & he is reviewing as well so it may be better to wait until tomorrow for his edits. Just let me know.

Thanks,

Gwen
Sorry, just seeing this.

From: [b](6) Administrator  
Sent: Saturday, January 16, 2016 3:16 PM  
To: Mccarthy, Gina  
Subject: For me
Ken - FYI

-----Original Message-----
From: Adm13McCarthy, Gina
Sent: Friday, February 21, 2014 12:20 PM
To: 'Sally Jewell'
Subject: RE: Govs Ball

Ken

Referred to the U.S. Department of Interior for Evaluation and Release.

> On Feb 21, 2014, at 12:09 PM "Adm13McCarthy, Gina" <Adm13McCarthy.Gina@epa.gov> wrote:
>
Hard to find good help

From: Herckis, Arian
Sent: Friday, April 04, 2014 4:26:37 PM
To: Fritz, Matthew
Subject: Fw: materials for BPC-NARUC event Monday

From: Geller, Michael
Sent: Friday, April 4, 2014 3:30:42 PM
To: briefings; Burley, Veronica; Herckis, Arian; Bluhm, Kate; Kukla, Alison; Rivera, Keylin
Cc: Samy, Kevin
Subject: materials for BPC-NARUC event Monday

Kevin sent number 2 below separately. Please put in her book in the following order:

1. Cover Memo (BPC-NARUC meeting 4-7-14 McCarthy.docx)
2. Kevin’s talking points for 3-5 min. opening portion (04.07.14 – GM TPS-BPC Forum (final for delivery).docx)
3. Questions and Answers (BPC GHG Keynote Questions.docx)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Michael D. Geller, Ph.D.
Special Assistant, Office of the Administrator
United States Environmental Protection Agency
Mailing Address: 1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Mail Code 1102A, Washington, DC 20460
Tel: (202) 564-2234 / Fax: (202) 501-1490
From: Adm13McCarthy, Gina
To: Kopocis, Ken; Stoner, Nancy
Subject: Fw: Region 2 weekly report
Date: Friday, February 14, 2014 5:44:40 PM

Fyi the issue (b) (5)

From: Enck, Judith
Sent: Friday, February 14, 2014 1:18:11 PM
To: Adm13McCarthy, Gina; Deputy Administrator; KeyesFleming, Gwendolyn; Fritz, Matthew; Feldt, Lisa; Rupp, Mark; Fried, Hannah; Reynolds, Thomas; Ganesan, Arvin; Vaught, Laura
Subject: Region 2 weekly report

(b) (5)
From: Vance, Eric
Sent: Tuesday, April 22, 2014 11:38:31 PM
To: Reynolds, Thomas; Johnson, Alisha; Belknap, Andra; Grantham, Nancy; Fritz, Matthew
Cc: Slotkin, Ron; Smith, Roxanne
Subject: Re: two pics of GM trowing pitch at Fenway

Today's pics are posted. I'll sort the top pics in the morning and send an additional link.

Password: [hidden]

To download, rest cursor on large preview image. A box slides in. Click bottom icon "Save Photo".

Eric Vance
Chief Photographer, USEPA
Office of the Administrator
1200 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
Washington, DC 20640
WJCN, 6330K
202.564.2655 office
202.564.2655 mobile

***
Link to Office of Multimedia photo galleries, accessible from within EPA's network.
http://intranet.epa.gov/media/
***

From: Reynolds, Thomas
Sent: Tuesday, April 22, 2014 7:40:23 PM
To: Vance, Eric; Johnson, Alisha; Belknap, Andra; Grantham, Nancy; Fritz, Matthew
Cc: Slotkin, Ron
Subject: Re: two pics of GM trowing pitch at Fenway

From gina acct. Alisha can you coordinate?

From: Vance, Eric
Sent: Tuesday, April 22, 2014 7:36:42 PM
To: Reynolds, Thomas; Johnson, Alisha; Belknap, Andra; Grantham, Nancy; Fritz, Matthew
Cc: Slotkin, Ron
Subject: two pics of GM trowing pitch at Fenway
I'll post full set of today's pics later tonight.

Eric Vance  
Chief Photographer, USEPA  
Office of the Administrator, Office of Multimedia  
202.564.2655 office  
(b) (6) mobile

***
Link to Office of Multimedia photo galleries, accessible from within EPA's network.  
http://intranet.epa.gov/media/
***
for me

---

From: "Gina Adm13McCarthy"
To: "Ken McCarey"
Sent: Sunday, October 26, 2014 9:47:02 AM
Subject: Fwd: NODA and clip of OMB & EOP input

For printing.

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: "McCabe, Janet" <McCabe.Janet@epa.gov>
Date: October 25, 2014 at 5:28:55 PM EDT
To: "Adm13McCarthy, Gina" <Adm13McCarthy.Gina@epa.gov>
Cc: "Goffman, Joseph" <Goffman.Joseph@epa.gov>
Subject: Fw: NODA and clip of OMB & EOP input

Gina--attached (the second document) is the current version of the NODA. Don't worry about the one with "Clip" in the title.

Joe and I are reviewing this now, but didn't want to wait until tomorrow to get this to you.

We have assimilated input from our colleagues, and this should be a pretty final draft.

If, after reading it, you'd like to get on the phone with us, just let us know.

--Janet
Sir,

Good afternoon. Please read below for information regarding the arrival of the Administrator tomorrow night into Logan.

Thank you,

(b)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(F)

Begin forwarded message:

From: *(b) (6), (b) (7)(F)*
Date: January 28, 2016 at 3:24:02 PM EST
To: *(b) (6), (b) (7)(F)*
Subject: Fwd: Travel Itinerary for MCCARTHY / REGINA A

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: *(b) (6), (b) (7)(F)*
Date: January 28, 2016 at 7:31:21 AM MST
To: *(b) (6), (b) (7)(F)*
Subject: RE: Travel Itinerary for MCCARTHY / REGINA A

Hi,

(b) (7)(F)

Right now, Trooper (D) (6), (D) (/)(F) and Trooper (D) (6), (D) (/)(F) are scheduled to work from 1500-2300 hours.

(b)

From: *(b) (6), (b) (7)(F)*
Sent: Thursday, January 28, 2016 9:26 AM
To: *(b) (6), (b) (7)(F)*
Cc: *(b) (6), (b) (7)(F)*
Subject: Re: Travel Itinerary for MCCARTHY / REGINA A
Monday
Depart BOS via SW 2910 @ 5:35am
Arrives BWI at 7:15am
Same drop, figuring about a 4:40am arrive curbside.
For tomorrow night, reminder that it is a United flight.
(b) (7)(F)

Also - might be best to share the troopers name and contact information with (D) (6), as I will be up in the air tomorrow too

(b) (6), (b) (7) (F)
Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 28, 2016, at 4:27 AM, [b] (b) (6), (b) (7)(F) > wrote:

Got it.

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: (b) (6), (b) (7)(F)
Date: January 27, 2016 at 12:06:55 PM MST
To: "Jr Henry O. - DPD/DIA Jones" <henry.jonesjr@denvergov.org>
Cc: *(b) (6), (b) (7)(F)
Subject: Fwd: Travel Itinerary for MCCARTHY / REGINA A

Henry
Here is the Administrator's information regarding her flight tomorrow
Thank you!

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Davis, Gail" <Davis.Gail@epa.gov>
Date: January 27, 2016 at 11:59:39 AM MST
To: *(b) (6), (b) (7)(F)
Subject: FW: Travel Itinerary for MCCARTHY / REGINA A

From: EPA@BCDTRAVEL.COM [mailto:EPAN-BCDTRAVEL.COM]

Sent: Wednesday, January 20, 2016 1:14 PM
To: EPA@BCDTRAVEL.COM; McCarty, Gina
Cc: Davis, Gail <Davis.Gail@epa.gov>
Subject: Travel Itinerary for MCCARTHY / REGINA A

TRAVELER NOTICE - Many airlines charge fees for baggage and other services Amounts vary by airline and are subject to change
Travelers are responsible for verifying all fees charged by individual carriers Please visit the operating carrier website of your ticketed itinerary for applicable fees.

Reference number for traveler: P6F08B
Reference number for traveler: P6F08B

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>From/To</th>
<th>Flight/Vendor</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Depart/Arrive</th>
<th>Class/Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01/28/2016</td>
<td>DEN</td>
<td>Sheraton Denver Downtown Hotel</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
<td>02:10 PM/03 02 PM</td>
<td>Economy / B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/28/2016</td>
<td>ASE</td>
<td>Aspen Meadows</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
<td>01/28/01/29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/29/2016</td>
<td>ASE-ORD</td>
<td>UA 6599</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
<td>12:53 PM/04 35 PM</td>
<td>Economy / E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/29/2016</td>
<td>ORD-RJ</td>
<td>UA 780</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
<td>05:36 PM/08 32 PM</td>
<td>Economy / E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sheraton Denver Downtown Hotel
Address: 1250 Courtyard Denver, CO 80202 United States
Tel: +1 (303) 893.3333
Fax: +1 (303) 624.7561
Check In/Check Out: Wednesday, January 27 2016 - Thursday, January 28 2016
Status: Confirmed
Number of Persons: 1
Number of Rooms: 1
Number of Nights: 1
Rate per night: USD 172.00 plus tax and any additional fees
Guaranteed: Yes
Confirmation: [b] (b) (6)
Corp. Discount: Per night is approximately 63.8 $/kg
Additional Information: REQUEST NONSMOKING ENG
Remarks: CANCEL BY 4PM DAY OF ARRIVAL

AIR: Thursday, January 28 2016 - Agency Record Locator P6F08B
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Flight</th>
<th>Depart</th>
<th>Weather</th>
<th>Arrive</th>
<th>Weather</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Equipment</th>
<th>Operated By</th>
<th>Seat</th>
<th>FF Number</th>
<th>Distance</th>
<th>CO2 Emissions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UA5203</td>
<td>Denver International, Denver, Colorado, United States</td>
<td>02:10 PM Thursday, January 28 2016</td>
<td>Pitkin County (Sardy Field) Airport, Aspen, Colorado, United States</td>
<td>03:02 PM Thursday, January 28 2016</td>
<td>0 hour(s) and 52 minute(s) Non-stop</td>
<td>Confirmed - United Airlines Record Locator</td>
<td>Canadair Regional Jet 700</td>
<td>SKYWEST DBA UNITED EXPRESS</td>
<td>Assigned at Check-in</td>
<td>MCCARTHY/REGINA A</td>
<td>123 miles / 201 125 kilometers</td>
<td>68.75 lbs/31 25 kgs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA6209</td>
<td>Pitkin County (Sardy Field) Airport, Aspen, Colorado, United States</td>
<td>12:55 PM Friday, January 29 2016</td>
<td>O'Hare International, Terminal 2, Chicago, Illinois, United States</td>
<td>04:35 PM Friday, January 29 2016</td>
<td>2 hour(s) and 40 minute(s) Non-stop</td>
<td>Confirmed - United Airlines Record Locator</td>
<td>Canadair Regional Jet 700</td>
<td>SKYWEST DBA UNITED EXPRESS</td>
<td>17B (Non smoking) Confirmed</td>
<td>MCCARTHY/REGINA A</td>
<td>1010 miles / 1625 09 kilometers</td>
<td>444.4 lbs/202 kgs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA790</td>
<td>O'Hare International, Terminal 1, Chicago, Illinois, United States</td>
<td>05:30 PM Friday, January 29 2016</td>
<td>Logan International, Terminal B, Boston, Massachusetts, United States</td>
<td>08:52 PM Friday, January 29 2016</td>
<td>2 hour(s) and 22 minute(s) Non-stop</td>
<td>Confirmed - United Airlines Record Locator</td>
<td>Airbus Industrie A319</td>
<td>SKYWEST DBA UNITED EXPRESS</td>
<td>23B (Non smoking) Confirmed</td>
<td>MCCARTHY/REGINA A</td>
<td>864 miles / 1390 176 kilometers</td>
<td>380.16 lbs/172 8 kgs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HOTEL**: Thursday, January 28 2016

**Aspen Meadows**

Address: 845 Meadows Road, Aspen, CO 81611 United States

Tel: +1 (970) 925-4240

Fax: +1 (970) 925-7790

Check In/Check Out: Thursday, January 28 2016 - Friday, January 29 2016

Status: Confirmed

Number of Persons: 1

Number of Rooms: 1

Number of Nights: 1

Rate per night: USD 266.00 plus tax and any additional fees

Guaranteed: Yes

Confirmation: 

Corp. Discount: 

CO2 Emissions: Per night is approximately 63 8 lbs/29 kgs

**Remarks**: CANCEL 10 DAYS PRIOR TO ARRIVAL

**FOR 24/7 TRAVEL ASSISTANCE PLEASE CONTACT**

THE BCD TRAVEL TEAM AT 1-866-964-1346

FOR OUTSIDE THE US CALL COLLECT 406-496-9577

FOR THE HEARING IMPAIRED PLEASE DIAL 711

TO ACCESS RELAY SERVICE PROVIDE PHONE NUMBER OF 1-866-964-1346 TO ACCESS TRAVEL

***********************************

DUE TO RECENT CHANGES IN THE FY15 GOVERNMENT CITY PAIR PROGRAM/CPP YOUR AIR RESERVATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CANCELLATION BY THE AIRLINES IF NOT TICKETED AT LEAST 48 HOURS PRIOR TO SCHEDULED DEPARTURE

PLEASE ENSURE ALL NECESSARY APPROVALS ARE PROCESSED IN ACCORDANCE WITH YOUR AGENCYS BUSINESS RULES BUT NOLESS THAN 3 BUSINESS DAYS PRIOR TO DEPARTURE TO ENSURE TICKETING THIS 48 HOUR CANCELLATION RULE DOES NOT APPLY TO INTERNATIONAL RESERVATIONS UNLESS YOUR TRIP HAS DOMESTIC CONNECTIONS ON MORE THAN ONE AIRLINE OR THESE RESERVATIONS REQUIRE SEPARATE AIR TICKETS

*******************************************************************************
Estimated trip total 1,758.63 USD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Air</th>
<th>Car</th>
<th>Hotel</th>
<th>Rail</th>
<th>Other</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1,275 20 USD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>493.43 USD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vendor</th>
<th>Fare information</th>
<th>Refund restrictions before departure</th>
<th>Change restrictions after ticketing</th>
<th>Ticket information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Air UA5203 28Jan UA6209 29Jan UA790 29Jan</td>
<td>Total: USD 1,275.20</td>
<td>REFUND RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY</td>
<td>CHANGE RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All quotes are provider quotes excluding possible taxes and charges en route. Currency conversions shown in this itinerary receipt are done using the bank rate applicable at the date shown in the header of this document. Please note that some local taxes and charges may be invoiced during your trip and cannot be shown at time of reservation.

Advice to Passengers

Transportation of Hazardous Materials

Federal law forbids the carriage of hazardous material aboard the aircraft, in your luggage, or on your person. A violation can result in 5 years imprisonment and penalties of $250,000 or more (49 U S C 5124). Hazardous materials include explosives, compressed gases, flammable liquids and solids, oxidizers, poisons, corrosives and radioactive materials.

Forbidden Dangerous Items Examples:

Paints, lighter fluid, fireworks, tear gases, oxygen bottles and radiopharmaceuticals. There are special exceptions for small quantities (up to 70 ounces total) of medicinal and toilet articles carried in your luggage and certain smoking materials carried on your person. For further information, contact your airline representative.

Note: Spare batteries and fuel cells are not permitted in checked or hold baggage. These items MUST be packed in carry-on baggage. If your carry-on bag is gate checked, the spare batteries and fuel cells must be removed and carried in the cabin.

Email generated on 20Jan/12:13 PM UTC

BCD Travel acts only as an agent for the airlines, hotels, bus companies, railroads, tour operators, cruise lines, car rental companies, and other similar third parties providing accommodations, transportation, or other meeting and travel related services (“Suppliers”). Suppliers are independent and do not act for or on behalf of BCD Travel, are not employees of BCD Travel, and do not have a joint venture or partnership with BCD Travel. Suppliers have their own terms and conditions for the services they provide, and you agree to abide by the terms and conditions set forth in any and all documents for any such Supplier services, including, without limitation, all cancellation fees. By utilizing the services represented by this itinerary, you agree to the foregoing and also agree that neither BCD Travel or its parent, affiliates, subsidiaries, partners, agents, and their respective officers, directors, employees, and representatives shall be or become liable for any loss, cost, expense, injury, accident, or damage to person or property resulting directly or indirectly from (i) the acts or omissions of Suppliers, including, but not limited to, delays or cancellations of services, cessation of operations, breakdown in machinery or equipment, or changes in fares, itineraries, or schedules; and/or (ii) acts of God, dangers incident to the sea, fires, acts of government or other authorities, wars, acts of terrorism, civil unrest, strikes, riots, thefts, pilferage, epidemics, quarantines, other diseases, climatic aberrations, or from any other cause beyond BCD Travel’s control. Please see additional terms and conditions related to this itinerary at Terms and Conditions.
Sir,

Good morning. We wanted to make sure you have the updated itinerary. It looks like this new one has the Administrator arriving into Boston just after 5 pm. Please scroll down to see the details.

Thank you.

Begin forwarded message:

From: (b) (6), (b) (7)(F)
Date: January 28, 2016 at 11:50:41 PM EST
To: (b) (6), (b) (7)(F)
Subject: Re: UPDATED 28Jan - Travel Receipt for MCCARTHY/REGINA A Travel date 27Jan

Had him in a BCC will will reach out again tomorrow.

Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 28, 2016, at 9:38 PM, (b) (6), (b) (7)(F) wrote:

If you hadn't already done so, make sure (b) (6), (b) has the new arrival time. Shouldn't change the two troopers available since still in their duty hour window. I forwarded their info to Ken and cc'ed her, so they both have what we have.

Thanks.

Begin forwarded message:

From: (b) (6), (b) (7)(F)
Date: January 28, 2016 at 9:58:06 PM EST
To: (b) (6), (b) (7)(F)
Subject: Fwd: UPDATED 28Jan - Travel Receipt for MCCARTHY/REGINA A Travel date 27Jan
Her new itin. Not sure how it gets shared with Ken for the Boston arrival.

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

**From:** "Davis, Gail" <Davis.Gail@epa.gov>
**Date:** January 28, 2016 at 19:51:36 MST
**To:** (b) (6), (b) (7)(F)
**Cc:** (b) (6), (b) (7)(F)
**Subject:** Fwd: UPDATED 28Jan - Travel Receipt for MCCARTHY/REGINA A Travel date 27Jan

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

**From:** EPA@BCDTRAVEL.COM
**Date:** January 28, 2016 at 9:48:22 PM EST
**To:** EPA@BCDTRAVEL.COM, MCCARTHY.GINA@EPA.GOV
**Cc:** DAVIS.GAIL@EPA.GOV
**Subject:** UPDATED 28Jan - Travel Receipt for MCCARTHY/REGINA A Travel date 27Jan

TRAVELER NOTICE - Many airlines charge fees for baggage and other services.  Amounts vary by airline and are subject to change.  Travelers are responsible for verifying all fees charged by individual carriers.  Please visit the operating carrier website of your ticketed itinerary for applicable fees.

To view your trip via Viewtrip, please click here

Printer Friendly

Total Amount: 57.74 USD
This ticket information applies to the following trip(s):

United Airlines Flight 5205 from Aspen CO to Chicago IL on January 29
United Airlines Flight 578 from Chicago IL to Boston MA on January 29

Electronic Ticket Number: (b) (6)
Invoice Number: (b) (6).
Ticket Amount: 1,252.70 USD
Prior Ticket: (b) (6)
Old Ticket Value: 1,275.20 USD
Penalty/Exchange Fee: 0.00 USD
Add/Credit: 4.50 USD
Form of Payment: CA (b) (6)
Service Fee Number: [Hidden]
Service Fee Amount: $53.24 USD
Form of Payment: [Hidden]

Traveler:
MCCARTHY / REGINA A

Reference number by traveler: [Hidden]

Date  From/To  Flight/Vendor  Status  Depart/Arrive  Class/Type
01/29/2016 ASE-ORD  UA 5205  Confirmed 09:00 AM/12:44 PM  Economy / E
01/29/2016 ORD-BOS  UA 578  Confirmed 01:55 PM/05:13 PM  Economy / E
01/27/2016 DEN  Sheraton Denver Downtown Hotel  Confirmed 01/27-01/28
01/28/2016 DEN-ASE  UA 5203  Confirmed 02:10 PM/03:02 PM  Economy / B
01/28/2016 ASE  Aspen Meadows  Confirmed 01/28-01/29

United Airlines Flight UA5205 Economy
Depart: Pitkin County (Sardy Field) Airport
Aspen, Colorado, United States
09:00 AM Friday, January 29 2016
Arrive: O'Hare International, Terminal 2
Chicago, Illinois, United States
12:44 PM Friday, January 29 2016
Duration: 2 hour(s) and 44 minute(s) Non-stop
Status: Confirmed - United Airlines Record Locator: [Hidden]
Meal: Food and Beverages for Purchase
Equipment: Canadair Regional Jet 700
Operated By: SKYWEST DBA UNITED EXPRESS
Seat: Assigned at Check-in
FF Number: [Hidden] - MCCARTHY/REGINA A
Distance: 1010 miles / 1625.09 kilometers
CO2 Emissions: 444.4 lbs/202 kgs
Remarks: FOR UP TO DATE TRAVEL INFORMATION ON AIRLINE CHECK-IN/RESTRICTIONS/LIMITATIONS/SECURITY. PLEASE CHECK WWW.UAL.COM

United Airlines Flight UA578 Economy
Depart: O'Hare International, Terminal 1
Chicago, Illinois, United States
01:55 PM Friday, January 29 2016
Arrive: Logan International, Terminal B
Boston, Massachusetts, United States
05:13 PM Friday, January 29 2016
Duration: 2 hour(s) and 18 minute(s) Non-stop
Total duration: 6 hour(s) and 13 minute(s) including layover(s)
Status: Confirmed - United Airlines Record Locator: [Hidden]
Meal: Food and Beverages for Purchase
Equipment: Airbus Industrie A319
Seat: Assigned at Check-in
FF Number: [Hidden] - MCCARTHY/REGINA A
Distance: 864 miles / 1390.176 kilometers
CO2 Emissions: 380.16 lbs/172.8 kgs

Sheraton Denver Downtown Hotel
Address: 1550 Court Place Denver, CO 80202 United States
Tel: +1 (303) 893-3333
Fax: +1 (303) 626-2543
Check In/Check Out: Wednesday, January 27 2016 - Thursday, January 28 2016
Status: Confirmed
Number of Persons: 1
Number of Rooms: 1
Number of Nights: 1
Rate per night: USD 172.00 plus tax and any additional fees
Guaranteed: Yes
Confirmation: 271630248
Corp. Discount: 
CO2 Emissions: Per night is approximately 63.8 lbs/29 kgs
Additional Information: REQUEST NONSMOKING KING
Remarks: CANCEL BY 4PM DAY OF ARRIVAL.
CREDIT CARD REQUIRED AT CHECK IN

United Airlines Flight UA5203 Economy
Depart: Denver International
Denver, Colorado, United States
02:10 PM Thursday, January 28 2016
Arrive: Pitkin County (Sardy Field) Airport
Aspen, Colorado, United States
03:02 PM Thursday, January 28 2016
Duration: 0 hour(s) and 52 minute(s) Non-stop
Status: Confirmed - United Airlines Record Locator: 
Equipment: Canadair Regional Jet 700
Operated By: SKYWEST DBA UNITED EXPRESS
Seat: 08C (Non smoking) Confirmed
FF Number: 
Distance: 125 miles / 201.125 kilometers
CO2 Emissions: 68.75 lbs/31.25 kgs

Aspen Meadows
Address: 845 Meadows Road Aspen, CO 81611 United States
Tel: +1 (970) 925-4240
Fax: +1 (970) 925-7790
Check In/Check Out: Thursday, January 28 2016 - Friday, January 29 2016
Status: Confirmed
Number of Persons: 1
Number of Rooms: 1
Number of Nights: 1
Rate per night: USD 266.00 plus tax and any additional fees
Guaranteed: Yes
Confirmation: 
Corp. Discount: 
CO2 Emissions: Per night is approximately 63.8 lbs/29 kgs
Additional Information: REQUEST NONSMOKING KING
Remarks: CANCEL 30 DAYS PRIOR TO ARRIVAL.
CREDIT CARD REQUIRED AT CHECK IN

FOR 24/7 TRAVEL ASSISTANCE PLEASE CONTACT
THE BCD TRAVEL TEAM AT 1-866-964-1346
FOR OUTSIDE THE US CALL COLLECT 406-496-9577
FOR THE HEARING IMPAIRED- PLEASE DIAL 711
TO ACCESS RELAY SERVICE- PROVIDE PHONE NUMBER OF 1-866-964-1346 TO ACCESS TRAVEL
DUE TO RECENT CHANGES IN THE FY15 GOVERNMENT CITYPAIR PROGRAM/CPP YOUR AIR RESERVATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CANCELLATION BY THE AIRLINES IF NOT TICKETED AT LEAST
48 HOURS PRIOR TO SCHEDULED DEPARTURE
PLEASE ENSURE ALL NECESSARY APPROVALS ARE PROCESSED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH YOUR AGENCY'S BUSINESS RULES BUT NOLESS
THAN 3 BUSINESS DAYS PRIOR TO DEPARTURE TO ENSURE TICKETING.
THIS 48 HOUR CANCELLATION RULE DOES NOT APPLY TO
INTERNATIONAL RESERVATIONS UNLESS YOUR TRIP HAS DOMESTIC
CONNECTIONS ON MORE THAN ONE AIRLINE OR THESE
RESERVATIONS REQUIRE SEPARATE AIR TICKETS.
*******************************************************************************
ELECTRONIC TICKET/S WILL BE ISSUED FOR THIS TRIP
CHECK-IN TIMES ARE 90 MINUTES PRIOR TO DEPARTURE
FOR DOMESTIC FLIGHTS OR 120 MINUTES FOR INTERNATIONAL
CHECKED BAGGAGE POLICIES VARY BASED ON CARRIER AND FINAL
WITH YOUR TRAVEL CONSULTANT OR THE AIRLINES WEBSITE.
DESTINATION. FOR THE LATEST INFORMATION PLEASE CHECK

28Jan/08:48PM

Advice to Passengers

Transportation of Hazardous Materials

Federal law forbids the carriage of hazardous material aboard the aircraft, in your luggage, or on
your person. A violation can result in 5 years imprisonment and penalties of $250,000 or more (49
U.S.C 5124). Hazardous materials include explosives, compressed gases, flammable liquids and
solids, oxidizers, poisons, corrosives and radioactive materials.

Forbidden Dangerous Items Examples:

Paints, lighter fluid, fireworks, tear gases, oxygen bottles and radiopharmaceuticals. There are special
exceptions for small quantities (up to 70 ounces total) of medicinal and toilet articles carried in your
luggage and certain smoking materials carried on your person. For further information, contact your
airline representative.

Note: Spare batteries and fuel cells are not permitted in checked or hold baggage. These items
MUST be packed in carry-on baggage. If your carry-on bag is gate checked, the spare batteries and
fuel cells must be removed and carried in the cabin.

Email generated on 29Jan/2:48 AM UTC

BCD Travel acts only as an agent for the airlines, hotels, bus companies, railroads, tour operators,
cruise lines, car rental companies, and other similar third parties providing accommodations,
transportation, or other meeting and travel related services (“Suppliers”). Suppliers are independent
and do not act for or on behalf of BCD Travel, are not employees of BCD Travel, and do not have a
joint venture or partnership with BCD Travel. Suppliers have their own terms and conditions for the
services they provide, and you agree to abide by the terms and conditions set forth in any and all
documents for any such Supplier services, including, without limitation, all cancellation fees. By
utilizing the services represented by this itinerary, you agree to the foregoing and also agree that
neither BCD Travel or its parent, affiliates, subsidiaries, partners, agents, and their respective
officers, directors, employees, and representatives shall be or become liable for any loss, cost,
expense, injury, accident, or damage to person or property resulting directly or indirectly from (i)
the acts or omissions of Suppliers, including, but not limited to, delays or cancellation of services, cessation of operations, breakdown in machinery or equipment, or changes in fares, itineraries, or schedules; and/or (ii) acts of God, dangers incident to the sea, fires, acts of government or other authorities, wars, acts of terrorism, civil unrest, strikes, riots, thefts, pilferage, epidemics, quarantines, other diseases, climatic aberrations, or from any other cause beyond BCD Travel’s control. Please see additional terms and conditions related to this itinerary at Terms and Conditions.
Hi Ken – St Patrick’s Day Events that you and the Administrator will attend on Friday, March 14th......
8:30 a.m. St. Patrick's Day Breakfast hosted by the Vice President in honor of his Excellency the
Prime Minister of Ireland and Mrs. Kenny
Location: Vice President’s Residence - Number One Observatory Circle, NW
4:00 p.m White House St. Patrick's Day Reception in honor of His Excellency The Prime Minister of
Ireland and Mrs. Kerry
Location: White House
-----Original Message-----
From: Hunn, Allison [mailto:]
Sent: Monday, March 17, 2014 4:08 PM
To: Porterfield, Teri; Swartz, Samuel
Cc: Guasp, Guillermo (Intern)
Subject: RE:

Hi Teri,

Our apologies, he's out of the office today due to the snow. Yes, her 5 guests are all set. We'll be sending a confirmation email to you soon!

Thanks!

-----Original Message-----
From: Porterfield, Teri
Sent: Monday, March 17, 2014 3:47 PM
To: 'FN-WHO-Cabinet Affairs'; Cohen, David
Cc: Herckis, Arian
Subject: RE:

Hello Guillermo,
Checking on the WH Tour for Administrator McCarthy's guests on Friday, March 21st - are we good????

-----Original Message-----
From: FN-WHO-Cabinet Affairs [mailto:]
Sent: Wednesday, February 26, 2014 9:38 AM
To: Cohen, David; Porterfield, Teri
Cc: FN-WHO-Cabinet Affairs
Subject: RE:

Hi Teri,

I would be glad to accommodate the group for an East Wing tour on Friday, March 21st. Please send me their WAVES as soon as possible so I can send them to the Visitors Office. Feel free to contact me if you have any questions regarding the tour.

Thanks!

Guillermo

-----Original Message-----
From: Cohen, David
Sent: Wednesday, February 26, 2014 9:28 AM
To: 'Porterfield, Teri'
Cc: FN-WHO-Cabinet Affairs
Subject: RE:

Thank you! Adding in Guillermo who is our tour guru.

-----Original Message-----
From: Porterfield, Teri [mailto:Porterfield.Teri@epa.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, February 26, 2014 9:27 AM
To: Cohen, David
Subject: RE:

Yes - please if possible and I will get their info, etc...

-----Original Message-----
From: Cohen, David [mailto:Cohen.David@epa.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, February 26, 2014 9:26 AM
To: Porterfield, Teri
Subject: RE:

West Wing tours have been cancelled that weekend...would they like to do East Wing?

-----Original Message-----
From: Porterfield, Teri [mailto:Porterfield.Teri@epa.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, February 25, 2014 8:44 PM
To: Cohen, David
Subject: RE:

Thank you very much...

From: Cohen, David [mailto:Cohen.David@epa.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, February 25, 2014 8:42 PM
To: Porterfield, Teri
Subject: Re: One more family ask

We will check!

----- Original Message ----- 
From: Porterfield, Teri [mailto:Porterfield.Teri@epa.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, February 25, 2014 08:42 PM
To: Cohen, David
Subject: FW: One more family ask

Hi David,

Please see the email below from Administrator McCarthy. Would those dates be available??

Thanks,

From: Adm13McCarthy, Gina
Sent: Tuesday, February 25, 2014 8:28 PM
To: Porterfield, Teri
Subject: One more family ask

Can you see if we can arrange a West Wing tour (or an East Wing tour as an alternative) for four visitors on Friday the March 21st or that weekend?
For me. Gina
Ok - not surprised

Matt - sorry for playing with this so much. You know me. Can you take a look and share with Tom, Alisha and Viney? Thanks.

Gina McCarthy
Administrator

for me.

For printing.

The latest - sorry folks keep working on them
Matt,

Alisha sent some last minute edits? Too late to send a fresh one to Gina? Defer to your expertise. I can always reconcile with any edits she has too.

Let me know.

Vinay

A few last minute edits. Hope I’m not too late!
Looks pretty good – I will flag some of the questions or points you inquire about so they get to them such as the Pew information.

Matt - sorry for playing with this so much. You know me. Can you take a look and share with Tom, Alisha and Viney? Thanks.

Gina McCarthy
Administrator

for me.

For printing.

Gina McCarthy
Administrator

The latest - sorry folks keep working on them.
Matt,

Alisha sent some last minute edits? Too late to send a fresh one to Gina? Defer to your expertise. I can always reconcile with any edits she has too.

Let me know.

Vinay

A few last minute edits. Hope I’m not too late!
Ken - see what the missing pieces may be.

Gina McCarthy
Administrator

Administrator,

Ken

From: Adm13McCarthy, Gina
Sent: Sunday, October 27, 2013 11:16:09 AM
To: Stoner, Nancy
Cc: Deputy Administrator; Ganesan, Arvin; Kopocis, Ken
Subject: Re: 316b
Thanks.

Gina McCarthy
Administrator

From: Stoner, Nancy
Sent: Sunday, October 27, 2013 10:35 AM
To: Adm13McCarthy, Gina
Cc: Deputy Administrator; Ganesan, Arvin; Kopocis, Ken
Subject: Re: 316b
Yes, that's the current plan.

Cc: All, including Ken

From: Adm13McCarthy, Gina
Sent: Sunday, October 27, 2013 9:49:10 AM
To: Stoner, Nancy
Cc: Deputy Administrator; Ganesan, Arvin
Subject: 316b

Nancy -

Thanks.

Gina McCarthy
Administrator
Ok - we'll nail that down this week

On Jun 21, 2015, at 12:31 PM, Adm13McCarthy, Gina <Adm13McCarthey.Gina@epa.gov> wrote:

Matt – we know we may not need the 10th flight if I go to Salt Lake City but we can change that when the travel is confirmed a bit.
The arrival time at the park is 5:45 PM.

I am thinking you could and should go to JP after your last appointment - I there are a couple of calls that can be handled from there.

I am working on the remaining details and will share updates soon - including the jersey.

-----Original Message-----
From: Adm13McCarthy, Gina
Sent: Monday, April 21, 2014 12:43 PM
To: Ken McCarey; Fritz, Matthew
Subject: Fenway

This is the schedule I have. Matt can update if any changes.

I have an interview on NESN at 6:15 and first pitch at 7. I go first then Ernie then someone from National Grid or something.

Matt may know what time I have to be at the park and if I plan to go to JP first.

Matt - do they give me a jersey before I go out to throw or should I wear one to the park?

Gina McCarthy
Looks good to me.

I think this looks good. Nothing I read was problematic.

Tom and Joel - I reread the speech and reworked it a bit. Please take a look as soon as you can. This should not represent substantive changes but I need your eyes on it. Thanks.

For printing.

For printing only.

Administrator - Let us know if you have thoughts, comments or edits.

Working to finalize your Q and A as well.
Thanks
Thank you ma'am.

See you at 2:15 pm today.

From: Gina McCarthy
Sent: Saturday, June 21, 2014 9:32:56 AM
To: Porterfield, Teri
Cc: Gina McCarthy
Subject: FW: Friday June 27th

The Administrator is now on a Southwest flight at 2:40 Baltimore/Boston next Friday, June 27th. Confirmation number
Hi Administrator and Bob,

This is the first of two emails I’m going to send on WOTUS. This is a 1 (ish) page memo that is designed to accompany the connectivity study. It’s goal is to put some context around the study. I think there may be a word here or there that’s still in discussions with OW and ORD, but it is generally agreed to by the programs. Are there additional themes that you want us to add to this document? The basic idea is that this could be blasted out with the connectivity report and the rule going to OMB and we could use it as a basis for talking about the rule and also as a document that is pretty easy (ish) to understand.
Happy to talk about it, or we can discuss at tomorrow’s meeting.

Thanks

Arvin
Thanks.

From: McCabe, Janet  
Sent: Sunday, January 17, 2016 2:21 PM  
To: Goffman, Joseph  
Cc: Adm13McCarthy, Gina  
Subject: RE: How Obama Inserted the "War on Coal" Into the 2016 Race  
Categories: Record Saved - Shared

From: Goffman, Joseph  
Sent: Sunday, January 17, 2016 12:35 PM  
To: McCabe, Janet  
Cc: Adm13McCarthy, Gina  
Subject: Fwd: How Obama Inserted the “War on Coal” Into the 2016 Race

With Janet's address

- Joseph Goffman  
Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Adm13McCarthy, Gina" <Admin13McCarthy.Gina@epa.gov>  
Date: January 17, 2016 at 11:27:00 AM EST  
To: "Goffman, Joseph" <Goffman.Joseph@epa.gov>, Ken McCarey <b>(b)(6) Administrator>  
Subject: Re: How Obama Inserted the “War on Coal” Into the 2016 Race

Sent from my iPad

On Jan 17, 2016, at 10:21 AM, Goffman, Joseph <Goffman.Joseph@epa.gov> wrote:

- Joseph Goffman  
Sent from my iPhone
How Obama Inserted the “War on Coal” Into the 2016 Race

A moratorium on coal leases is another notch in his legacy. But it will be up to Hillary Clinton or Bernie Sanders to navigate the fallout.

BY REBECCA LEBER
January 17, 2016

President Barack Obama decidedly raised the stakes in the “war on coal” on Friday. And since he’s almost out the door of the Oval Office, it won’t be him who faces the fall-out from inevitable Republican attacks, but the Democratic nominee for president.
Every time the issue comes up, it reminds environmental activists of their reservations about Clinton, who they worry will mimic Obama’s meek first-term strategy on fossil fuels.

REBECCA LEBER

The Department of the Interior announced a moratorium on future coal leases on federal lands to buy time to overhaul how the government calculates fees and environmental risk. The announcement comes within days of Obama’s hints in his State of the Union that he wants to reform the department’s much-maligned management of public lands. These lands account for 40 percent of the country’s coal production, and are cheap for companies to lease.

ADVERTISING

It’s important to note that there is virtually no immediate impact from this decision. Ongoing leases and leases being processed will still be allowed through. Only future sales are affected, and the administration insists it won’t have “have any impact on coal production whatsoever.” Meanwhile, domestic demand for coal has shrunk considerably in the fall of natural gas prices, and companies have enough coal stockpiled to last for roughly 20 years. Still, even if voters don’t feel economic pain from the decision, they will see a lot of political spin telling them they will.

“The ramifications for the country will be immediate and severe: lost growth, lost jobs, and lost revenue that would have gone to schools, bridges, and roads,” House Speaker Paul Ryan said in a statement. “The president’s policies have already
ravaged coal country, destroying jobs and people’s way of life, and this will increase that suffering.” Patrick Morrisey, West Virginia’s attorney general, said the “moratorium represents yet another assault by President Obama to destroy coal mining nationwide,” pledging to look into a legal challenge. “Another day, another front on the war on coal from this administration,” said Karen Harbert, president and CEO of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce Institute for 21st Century Energy. In a call with reporters, administration officials pointed out that Obama’s move is not unprecedented. The last two presidents to pause coal leases for a review were Ronald Reagan and Richard Nixon. These reviews, though, never took into account the full environmental impact of these sales, which is why environmentalists have cheered. “This moratorium will send coal to the mortuary,” said Jason Kowalski, the policy director of 350.org.

Indeed, if a future administration reforms the program so as to leave most of the coal in the ground, it would affect billions of tons of coal.

When Democrats take the debate stage on Sunday night, they could have a substantive debate on how to reform the usage of fossil fuels from public lands—a growing focus of the environmental movement. Bernie Sanders, Hillary Clinton’s main challenger, has proposed legislation that goes even further than what Obama has done. He wants to stop all future fossil fuel
development on public lands, including oil and natural gas.
“I applaud the president for taking bold action to slow the worst effects of climate change,” Sanders said in a statement Friday. The best way to protect the planet, he said, “is by keeping fossil fuels in the ground, which is why I co-sponsored legislation last year with Sen. Jeff Merkley (D-Ore.) to stop all new fossil fuel leases on public lands.”

On most climate policies, the Democratic field is in agreement. But on this issue, Clinton has preferred to stay largely on the edges of the debate. She’s approached it far more cautiously than either Sanders or Martin O’Malley.

In comments on the primary trail last year she was hesitant to call for a halt to fossil fuel production “until we’ve got the alternatives in place,” she told an activist. “That may not be a satisfactory answer to you, but I think I have to take the responsible answer.”

In response to Obama’s announcement, Clinton spokesperson Ian Sams emailed, “Hillary Clinton supports President Obama’s efforts to ensure our energy priorities align with our imperative to combat climate change, including today’s announced review which she would see through to conclusion as president.” The statement added that Clinton “has put forward a coal communities plan to ensure that workers and their families get the benefits they’ve earned.”

Still, it remains vague how she will balance environmental concerns and economic ones in a reform of the federal coal royalty program—the fees that coal companies pay the government, which activists say are too low to account for
environmental and health damage. It’s an issue Clinton has said she would look at as president, but every time it comes up, it reminds environmental activists of their reservations about Clinton, who they worry will mimic Obama’s meek first-term strategy on fossil fuels.

Unlike Sanders, she has largely prioritized practicality in her energy commitments. “We still have to run the economy, we still have to turn on the lights, we still have to make sure businesses operate,” Clinton said. Her most extensive plan on coal so far, alluded to in her statement, was squarely focused on helping coal miners train and adapt to a new economy, and much less on how to approach existing and future production.

Republicans pretend a new president can change market forces that are hurting coal miners simply by opening up new lands for development. In this respect, Obama’s move could give them some political fodder to continue their narrative that Democrats are anti-low-cost energy. Sanders would have a very different reply to them—one based on the moral need to protect the planet—than Clinton, who would emphasize that taxpayers deserve a fairer deal for their coal.

The one thing Sanders and Clinton share is a roadmap for how to defend themselves from these attacks. And that’s by emphasizing that Democrats support an economic stimulus for miners in Appalachia, while GOP presidential candidates and congressional leaders generally do not. This
theoretically gives Democrats a more sympathetic response to coal workers’ struggles than simply saying that coal is a problem—though whether coal supporters buy that argument is another matter, following their hard turn right in the Obama era.

Still, you can expect the candidates to repeat their sympathy on Sunday. And don’t count this issue out from creating sparks at the debate. For Clinton, fossil fuels remain her great challenge in convincing skeptical environmentalists Obama’s moratorium is in good hands.
great stuff

FYI

Gina McCarthy On Clean Air for Her Children and Ours

Posted: 08/12/2013 6:05 pm
We are incredibly lucky that Gina McCarthy was recently confirmed as the head of the EPA. But we are also privileged that a woman of her caliber, integrity and strength would make it her life’s work to protect our air. I want to use this letter to introduce you to her, in a personal way. We’ll be hearing a great deal about Administrator McCarthy’s work over the next year.

Only a few short years ago, I couldn't have told you the name of the EPA Administrator -- or even why her job was important. Like most of us, I just assumed that no one in their right mind would fight for the right to pollute our air, so that all the EPA had to do was enforce those good laws that came about way back in the 1970s. That's when the Clean Air Act was passed, and the EPA was created -- under President Richard Nixon, with bipartisan support.

Please take a moment to read Gina McCarthy’s post on what inspires her to go to her very difficult job each and every day: her three children. Gina McCarthy will be leading the charge against the excessive carbon emissions that amplify global warming. This is the single most urgent issue facing humankind. It is enormous in scale, and nearly unimaginable in duration-global warming is changing our climate in ways that will affect us thousands of years. We're already seeing global warming’s affect on the searing drought in the nation’s breadbasket, in
the raging Western wildfires bigger and faster than any ever recorded, and in the super storms flashing across the country.

**It is not too late to slow the pace of climate change.** We have the power to support the scientists and engineers and politicians who know exactly what must be done: cut greenhouse gas emissions. And lead the world in building a vibrant new energy economy that doesn't foul the air we breathe and harm our children's health. You can [read an important speech](#) Administrator McCarthy gave at Harvard Law School on this very topic.

My two sons keep me going. But even if I weren't a mom, my love of this incredibly gorgeous miracle of a planet we live on would give me the same charge.

So fight with your moms -- about something important.

Caroline Behringer  
Deputy Press Secretary  
Office of the Administrator  
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency  
Office: (202) 564-0098  
Cell: (202) 760-1732
It's about our children. It's about future generations.
From: "Gina Adm13McCarthy"
To: "Ken McCarey"
Sent: Sunday, October 26, 2014 9:47:02 AM
Subject: Fwd: NODA and clip of OMB & EOP input

For printing.

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: "McCabe, Janet" <McCabe.Janet@epa.gov>
Date: October 25, 2014 at 5:28:55 PM EDT
To: "Adm13McCarthy, Gina" <Adm13McCarthy.Gina@epa.gov>
Cc: "Goffman, Joseph" <Goffman.Joseph@epa.gov>
Subject: Fw: NODA and clip of OMB & EOP input

Gina--attached (the second document) is the current version of the NODA. Don't worry about the one with "Clip" in the title.

Joe and I are reviewing this now, but didn't want to wait until tomorrow to get this to you.

We have assimilated input from our colleagues, and this should be a pretty final draft.

If, after reading it, you'd like to get on the phone with us, just let us know.

--Janet
As noted below, I will be checking e-mail and will have my phone if you need follow-up.

Sent from my Windows Phone

From: Vasu, Amy  
Sent: 10/25/2014 1:30 PM  
To: Culligan, Kevin  
Subject: NODA and clip of OMB & EOP input

Janet and Joe,

Attached is the latest version of the NODA. While there are not substantive changes since the last version you reviewed, it does reflect a fair amount of editing from within OAR, OGC, OP and from the interagency commenters for readability.

We have included a few notes to explain how we addressed some of Janet's earlier comments and to identify a few things we did not take (or took using substantially different language) from interagency commenters. Attached is a second file that shows original red-line strikeout of their originally requested edits.

Per an e-mail between Joe and Dan U, we may have one or two outstanding issues with Dan. We will address when we get further clarification from Joe as necessary.

I will be available by phone throughout the weekend, but will not be available for parts of today and tonight to make additional edits. I plan to address any comments we receive from you tomorrow morning so that we can ideally have a package ready by Sunday afternoon. If the last page number changes, my understanding is that Kristien will be able to autopen tomorrow afternoon.

Per a conversation with Joe, I also wanted to note two potential stakeholder reactions:

1. While most of the things in the NODA focus on general direction, we are fairly explicit about how modifications to the equation would work. It will be a pretty simple matter for someone to do these calculations and someone is likely to do so fairly quickly (we're guessing Wednesday/Thursday, but earlier is not totally out of the question).

2. While most states will see a range of possible outcomes, states that have very little current NGCC capacity and significant coal resources are likely to focus on the fact that a final rule could be more stringent for them.
We will develop a list of states for you by Monday, but this would certainly include Montana.
Some information:

Wilmington to BWI is approximately 1 hour and 15 minutes.

The funeral starts at 10:30 AM.
Not sure how long it might last – possibly up to 2 hours.

Options based on that are as follows (factoring in funeral end time and drive time):

3:05 PM departure
4:30 PM arrival in Boston

5:50 PM departure
7:20 PM arrival in Boston

I hope this helps.

Just asked Matt to figure out timing. He or I will get back to you. Thanks!

There are flights all day long out of Baltimore. Let me know if you want to change your Friday flight.

Let’s talk when you get a chance about how best I or we can go pay our respects.
Colleagues:

The following statement was just released.

We ask that your scheduling teams keep David and Lacey, copied here, informed if your respective principals are planning to attend any portion of the services outlined below. Thanks.

THE WHITE HOUSE
Office of the Vice President

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
June 2, 2015

Statement by the Office of the Vice President

Later this week, there will be services to honor the life of Beau Biden. These services will be open to the public.

On Thursday, Beau will lie in honor at Legislative Hall in Dover, Delaware between 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM ET.

On Friday, there will be a viewing at St. Anthony of Padua R.C. Church in Wilmington, Delaware between 1:00 - 4:00 PM ET and 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM ET.

On Saturday at 10:30 AM ET, there will be a Mass of Christian Burial at St. Anthony of Padua R.C. Church in Wilmington, Delaware. President Obama will deliver a eulogy in honor of Beau Biden at this mass.

Additional details, including media information, are forthcoming.

###

On behalf of the Biden family, Hallie Biden has requested that in lieu of flowers, those wishing to make a contribution in memory of Beau Biden do so to the Beau Biden Foundation for the Protection of Children at: www.beaubidenfoundation.org
Colleagues,

To the extent that your principals and deputies would like to extend their condolences to the Bidens, please note that the Office of Cabinet Affairs has been asked to collect handwritten and other correspondence. Please have your offices coordinate with David Seidman and Lacey Higley, both copied here. We will deliver all correspondence to the Office of the Vice President.

Please make arrangements to have correspondence delivered to David and Lacey by COB today. We understand that members of the Vice President’s staff will likely be traveling to Delaware on Wednesday, and will be taking correspondence with them. There will be other opportunities to get notes to the Biden family if for whatever reason you are unable to make today work.

Thank you in advance.

Best,

Gaurab

Colleagues:

As you by now know, Beau Biden passed away yesterday. Copied below are two statements about this tragic loss. The first statement is from Vice President Biden. The second statement is from the President.

Please keep the Vice President, Dr. Biden, and the entire Biden family in your thoughts and prayers.

In the coming days we will update you on ways that your principals and teams may send their condolences to the Bidens.

Best,

Gaurab

###

THE WHITE HOUSE
Office of the Vice President
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
May 30, 2015

Statement by the Vice President
It is with broken hearts that Hallie, Hunter, Ashley, Jill and I announce the passing of our husband, brother and son, Beau, after he battled brain cancer with the same integrity, courage and strength he demonstrated every day of his life.

The entire Biden family is saddened beyond words. We know that Beau’s spirit will live on in all of us—especially through his brave wife, Hallie, and two remarkable children, Natalie and Hunter.

Beau's life was defined by service to others. As a young lawyer, he worked to establish the rule of law in war-torn Kosovo. A major in the Delaware National Guard, he was an Iraq War veteran and was awarded the Bronze Star. As Delaware’s Attorney General, he fought for the powerless and made it his mission to protect children from abuse.

More than his professional accomplishments, Beau measured himself as a husband, father, son and brother. His absolute honor made him a role model for our family. Beau embodied my father's saying that a parent knows success when his child turns out better than he did.

In the words of the Biden family: Beau Biden was, quite simply, the finest man any of us have ever known.

###

THE WHITE HOUSE
Office of the Press Secretary
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
May 30, 2015

Statement by the President on the Passing of Beau Biden

Michelle and I are grieving tonight. Beau Biden was a friend of ours. His beloved family – Hallie, Natalie, and Hunter – are friends of ours. And Joe and Jill Biden are as good as friends get.

Beau took after Joe. He studied the law, like his dad, even choosing the same law school. He chased a life of public service, like his dad, serving in Iraq and as Delaware’s Attorney General. Like his dad, Beau was a good, big-hearted, devoutly Catholic and deeply faithful man, who made a difference in the lives of all he touched – and he lives on in their hearts.

But for all that Beau Biden achieved in his life, nothing made him prouder; nothing made him happier; nothing claimed a fuller focus of his love and devotion than his family.

Just like his dad.

Joe is one of the strongest men we’ve ever known. He’s as strong as they come, and nothing matters to him more than family. It’s one of the things we love about him. And it is a testament to Joe and Jill – to who they are – that Beau lived a life that was full; a life that mattered; a life that reflected their reverence for family.

The Bidens have more family than they know. In the Delaware they love. In the Senate Joe reveres. Across this country that he has served for more than forty years. And they have a family right here in the White House, where hundreds of hearts ache tonight – for Hallie, Natalie, and Hunter; for Joe and for Jill; for Beau’s brother, Hunter; his sister, Ashley, and for the entire Biden clan.

“I have believed the best of every man,” wrote the poet William Butler Yeats, “And find that to believe it is enough to make a bad man show him at his best or even a good man swing his lantern higher.”

Beau Biden believed the best of us all. For him, and for his family, we swing our lanterns higher.
Michelle and I humbly pray for the good Lord to watch over Beau Biden, and to protect and comfort his family here on Earth.

###

Sent from my iPhone

Got it. I'll make these changes and get you a new slide deck in the morning

On Sep 11, 2014, at 10:43 PM, "Adm13McCarthy, Gina" <Adm13McCarthy.Gina@epa.gov> wrote:

My computer couldn't access outlook so I has to use email. Here it is.

Gina McCarthy

Begin forwarded message:

From: (b)(6) Administrator
Date: September 11, 2014 at 10:41:40 PM EDT
To: Gina Adm13McCarthy <adm13mccarthy.gina@epa.gov>
Subject: for printing
Cool

Sent from Xfinity Connect Mobile App

----- Original Message -----
From: Gina Adm13McCarthy
To: Ken McCarey
Sent: April 9, 2015 at 7:29 AM
Subject: Fwd: Prayer Breakfast Picture

Picture of me with Amy Grant at a WH prayer breakfast.

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: Mitch <(b)(6)>
Date: April 9, 2015 at 6:10:42 AM CDT
To: Gina McCarty <Adm13mccartny.gina@epa.gov>
Subject: Prayer Breakfast Picture

Enjoy
We are not on vacation on Aug 13th?

Sorry Matt – let me check in with Ken.

On a separate note – the feedback from Region 10 on that visit (based on conversations with Congressional folks out there including Congressman Heck) as doing something August 13. Here are some thoughts:

August 13 is a Wednesday
You could head out that way the weekend before that – break away from your vacation and do this then resume your vacation.
Or
You could get there the night before – do this and then spend additional time after this is over for vacation.
This is the date that the members provided – based on their availability – just to be clear.
From: Adm13McCarthy, Gina
Sent: Thursday, October 30, 2014 8:31 AM
To: [b](6) Administrator
Subject: RE: Re:

Categories: Record Saved - Shared

From: [b](6) Administrator
Sent: Thursday, October 30, 2014 8:22 AM
To: Adm13McCarthy, Gina
Subject: Re:

From: "Gina Adm13McCarthy" <Adm13McCarthy.Gina@epa.gov>
To: "Ken McCarey" <[b](6) Administrator>
Sent: Thursday, October 30, 2014 8:14:50 AM
Subject: FW: Re:

From: Porterfield, Teri
Sent: Thursday, October 30, 2014 7:57 AM
To: Adm13McCarthy, Gina
Subject: Re:

From: Heather Zichal
Sent: Tuesday, October 14, 2014 11:11 PM
To: Porterfield, Teri
Subject: Re:

(b) (6)

Thanks,
Hi Heather,

The Administrator has time on October 21st or 22nd – would that work for you?

Can you help find a time?

Gina McCarthy

Begin forwarded message:

From: Heather Zichal
Date: October 6, 2014 at 8:29:00 PM EDT
On Mon, Oct 6, 2014 at 7:40 PM, Adm13McCarthey, Gina <Adm13McCarthy.Gina@epa.gov> wrote:

Gina McCarthey

> On Oct 6, 2014, at 8:20 AM, "Heather Zichal"<br>
> wrote:

> Hope you are well.
> Best,
> HZ
No problem.

Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 1, 2015, at 10:30 AM, "Adm13McCarthy, Gina" <Adm13McCarthy.Gina@epa.gov> wrote:

Sorry to be a pain. This is difficult.

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: (b)(6) Administrator
Date: January 1, 2015 at 10:19:58 AM EST
To: Gina Adm13McCarthy <Adm13McCarthy.Gina@epa.gov>
Subject: Re: Re sending from yesterday

for me

From: "Gina Adm13McCarthy" <Adm13McCarthy.Gina@epa.gov>
To: "Ken McCarey" <(b)(6) Administrator>
Sent: Wednesday, December 31, 2014 11:33:24 AM
Subject: Fwd: Re sending from yesterday
Begin forwarded message:

From: "KeyesFleming, Gwendolyn"
<KeyesFleming.Gwendolyn@epa.gov>
Date: December 31, 2014 at 11:00:19 AM EST
To: "Adm13McCarthy, Gina" <Adm13McCarthy.Gina@epa.gov>
Subject: RE: Re sending from yesterday

Gina,
This version may be a little easier to read. It’s a clean copy.

From: Adm13McCarthy, Gina
Sent: Wednesday, December 31, 2014 8:22 AM
To: KeyesFleming, Gwendolyn
Subject: Re: Re sending from yesterday

I did. It came late last night and am planning to read through this morning. I need to use my laptop and getting remote access to work is always a challenge.

Sent from my iPhone

On Dec 31, 2014, at 8:18 AM, KeyesFleming, Gwendolyn
<KeyesFleming.Gwendolyn@epa.gov> wrote:

Gina,
I just want to make sure that you saw this. I have 1 other email that I will resend as well.

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: "KeyesFleming, Gwendolyn"
<KeyesFleming.Gwendolyn@epa.gov>
Date: December 30, 2014 at 10:41:06 PM EST
To: "Adm13McCarthy, Gina"
<Adm13McCarthy.Gina@epa.gov>
Subject: Fwd: EJHA Response 12232014 to AO (6) gkf edits clean with MVS edits.docx

Gina,
Gwen

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: "KeyesFleming, Gwendolyn"
  <KeyesFleming.Gwendolyn@epa.gov>
Date: December 30, 2014 at 5:13:12 PM EST
To: "Stanislaus, Mathy"
  <Stanislaus.Mathy@epa.gov>
Cc: "Carter, Asha"
  <Carter.Asha@epa.gov>, "KeyesFleming, Gwendolyn"
  <KeyesFleming.Gwendolyn@epa.gov>
Subject: EJHA Response 12232014 to AO (6) gkf edits clean with MVS edits.docx

Here’s the revamp. Let me know your thoughts.
thank you everyone

(b) (6), (b) (7)(F) – worked their magic and got reservations for 6 at the Founding Farmers on Friday, March 21st at 5:30 p.m. Sorry, 6:00 p.m. couldn't work......
On Mon, Apr 18, 2016 at 8:35 AM, [Redacted] wrote:

Sent from my iPhone

On Apr 18, 2016, at 8:01 AM, Adm13McCarthy, Gina <Adm13McCarthy.Gina@epa.gov> wrote:

Before I drop this phone and lose my pics forever, thought unwound share this selfie I took after the State of the Union. Don't put it on Facebook it anything but don't lose it either. Cute huh?
Sounds good and at this point we will be here.

---

**From:** "Gina Adm13McCarthy"
**To:** (b)(6) Administrator
**Sent:** Monday, September 30, 2013 2:45:47 PM
**Subject:** FW: Spouses of the Senate Luncheon

Kenny – does this sound like fun to you? If so, will you be around?

---

**From:** Herckis, Arian
**To:** Adm13McCarthy, Gina
**Cc:** Porterfield, Teri; Stroman, Gladys
**Sent:** Thursday, September 26, 2013 11:12 AM
**Subject:** FW: Spouses of the Senate Luncheon

Hello Administrator – Your husband is invited to attend the First Lady Luncheon Honoring Michelle Obama on Wednesday, October 30th at 11:30 am at the Ford’s Theater. The lunch is hosted by the Senate Spouse Club. Please let me know if he would like me to confirm or regret his attendance. Thank you!

---

**From:** Cohen, David [mailto: [b](6) Administrator]
**To:** Cohen, David
**Cc:** Hunn, Allison
**Sent:** Thursday, September 26, 2013 11:07 AM
**Subject:** Spouses of the Senate Luncheon

Hi all,

The Senate Spouses are rescheduling their luncheon that was originally set for last spring but was postponed due to the passing of Senator Lautenberg. A formal e-vite should be coming later, but for now, I wanted to share the info on the event below. The event will be honoring the First Lady. This invitation is for Cabinet spouses only, so please make sure it is passed along to your boss’ spouse. RSVP info is also included below (note: Deborah Bonito is Senator Begich’s wife). Let me know if you have any questions.

Thanks,
David

First Lady Luncheon Honoring Michelle Obama

Wednesday, October 30th
11:30 am
Ford’s Theater

The Senate Spouse Club First Lady Lunch Committee is pleased to invite Cabinet Spouses to be our guests at a luncheon, honoring First Lady Michelle Obama.

Please confirm your attendance via email: dbonito@alaska.net by October 15th.
Great. I'll give it one last proof read. I'll make sure this gets on the teleprompter in addition to having a hard copy.

---

From: Gina, Adm13McCarthy
Sent: 10/24/2014 12:15 AM
To: Gina, Adm13McCarthy
Subject: Fwd: Tomorrow's Georgetown Speech

Here it is. If you can read it through I think it works.

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: (b)(6) Administrator
Date: October 24, 2014 at 12:14:27 AM EDT
To: Gina Adm13McCarthy <Adm13McCarthy.Gina@epa.gov>
Subject: Re: Tomorrow's Georgetown Speech

Try this.

---

From: "Gina Adm13McCarthy" <Adm13McCarthy.Gina@epa.gov>
To: "Ken McCarey" <(b)(6) Administrator>
Sent: Thursday, October 23, 2014 10:28:41 PM
Subject: Fwd: Tomorrow's Georgetown Speech

For printing.

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Samy, Kevin" <Samy.Kevin@epa.gov>
Date: October 23, 2014 at 5:39:46 PM EDT
To: "Adm13McCarthy, Gina" <Adm13McCarthy.Gina@epa.gov>, "Reynolds, Thomas" <Reynolds.Thomas@epa.gov>, "Purchia, Liz" <Purchia.Liz@epa.gov>
Cc: "Reynolds, Thomas" <Reynolds.Thomas@epa.gov>, "Purchia, Liz" <Purchia.Liz@epa.gov>
Subject: Tomorrow's Georgetown Speech

Administrator,
Attached is a final copy of tomorrow’s speech at Georgetown (same as the hard-copy in your book). Per our conversation—it’s a climate speech with threads from RFF and LA speech weaved together, along with discussion on public opinion as it relates to the conference.

Tom and Liz have spoken to you about using a teleprompter. This version of the speech is what we plan to provide Georgetown for teleprompting. However, if you’d like to make edits—if you shoot them back electronically at some point tonight we can make sure the prompter has the latest.

Worst case, if it’s easier for you to make hard-copy edits in the margins per usual—we can just go with the hard-copy delivery you’re used to.

Thank you.

Kevin Samy

Chief Speechwriter | Environmental Protection Agency

(o) 202.564.4653 | (b) (6)
Got it - thanks.

Matt - Let's do UMass on the 18th if the Chancellor thinks that will work, then head to CA late in the day, and back to Boston on the 22nd. I have a flight back to DC on the 25th and back to Boston on Wed the 27th.

Ken - that means we cancel the SW flight to DC on the 18th.
We will be utilizing 2 vehicles - so the bulk of the party will be able travel with our security folks. We make sure to keep the other 3 individuals close.

Good evening Ken and Administrator,
Here are some details for tomorrow evening’s game:
We need to be at Fenway at 6:00 PM.
We will not the tickets until 5:00 PM – and our Advance staff member (Jeff Tate) will have them at the field when we arrive.
Based on that, I recommend we be ready to depart the resident between 5:15 and 5:20.
The uniform shirt will be provided upon arrival at the field.
In terms of transportation – I am still sorting through this. I was hoping we could utilize two vehicles – have you guys plus (b)(6) in the Tahoe; and their significant others in the second vehicle. The friends would have to follow along.
I still need to check on this arrangement and I will keep you posted.
Other details:
NESN interview is at 6:15 PM
After that is over you can then moving to a holding area – hang out, loosen up, etc. – immediate family will be with you.
The first pitch will occur at 7:05 PM.
I will further additional details as they develop.
From: Adm13McCarthy, Gina
Sent: Monday, February 23, 2015 9:28 AM
To: Kopocis, Ken; Meiburg, Stan; KeyesFleming, Gwendolyn; Vaught, Laura; Reynolds, Thomas; Fritz, Matthew
Subject: RE: Update on algal toxins

Categories: Record Saved - Shared

From: Kopocis, Ken
Sent: Monday, February 23, 2015 8:54 AM
To: Adm13McCarthy, Gina; Meiburg, Stan; KeyesFleming, Gwendolyn; Vaught, Laura; Reynolds, Thomas; Fritz, Matthew
Subject: Update on algal toxins

Administrator,

Ken Kopocis
Office of Water
U.S. EPA
(202) 564-5700
From: Adm13McCarthy, Gina
Sent: Wednesday, October 21, 2015 5:27 PM
To: (b)(6) Administrator
Subject: Re: update on Dubai

Categories: Record Saved - Shared

Sent from my iPhone

On Oct 21, 2015, at 5:18 PM, "(b)(6) Administrator" wrote:

From: "Gina Adm13McCarthy" <Adm13McCarthy.Gina@epa.gov>
To: (b)(6) Administrator
Sent: Wednesday, October 21, 2015 4:34:17 PM
Subject: RE: update on Dubai

From: (b)(6) Administrator
Sent: Wednesday, October 21, 2015 2:17 PM
To: Adm13McCarthy, Gina
Subject: Re: update on Dubai

From: "Gina Adm13McCarthy" <Adm13McCarthy.Gina@epa.gov>
To: "Ken McCarey" <(b)(6) Administrator>
Sent: Wednesday, October 21, 2015 1:00:22 PM
Subject: FW: update on Dubai

From: Fritz, Matthew
Sent: Tuesday, October 20, 2015 9:52 AM
To: Adm13McCarthy, Gina
Cc: Herckis, Arian
Subject: update on Dubai

Good morning Administrator,

Here is where we are with planning for Dubai:

Cindy from OAR has been tremendously helpful and we are pulling all of the logistical pieces together. You have been designated as the head of the US delegation for the MOP.
Likely travel would look something like this:
Depart from Dulles – Sunday evening at approximately 10:00 PM (13 hour flight) – you have a flight home for Friday, October 30 – not sure about the return
Arrive in Dubai – Monday, November 2 at 8:00 PM
Tuesday – November 3: Participate in bilateral meetings
Wednesday – November 4: participate in negotiating sessions
Thursday – November 5: more time for negotiation sessions
Depart for Washington, DC – probably early Friday morning – around 1:00 AM – November 6
Arrive back in Washington, DC – Friday, November 6 in the middle of the afternoon
Working on a briefing with the team before they depart.
WH DPC is looking to schedule time with you and Caroline Atkinson on either Friday of this week or next Monday to brief you before the team departs for Dubai next Monday evening.
All other logistics are in the works – Visas, hotel, etc.
More to come.
From: "Gina Adm13McCarthy" <Adm13McCarthy.Gina@epa.gov>
To: "Ken McCarey" <(b)(6) Administrator>
Sent: Wednesday, October 21, 2015 1:00:22 PM
Subject: FW: update on Dubai

From: Fritz, Matthew
Sent: Tuesday, October 20, 2015 9:52 AM
To: Adm13McCarthy, Gina
Cc: Herckis, Arian
Subject: update on Dubai

Good morning Administrator,

Here is where we are with planning for Dubai:
Cindy from OAR has been tremendously helpful and we are pulling all of the logistical pieces together.
You have been designated as the head of the US delegation for the MOP.
Likely travel would look something like this:
Depart from Dulles – Sunday evening at approximately 10:00 PM (13 hour flight) – you have a flight home for Friday, October 30 – not sure about the return
Arrive in Dubai – Monday, November 2 at 8:00 PM
Tuesday – November 3: Participate in bilateral meetings
Wednesday – November 4: participate in negotiating sessions
Thursday – November 5: more time for negotiation sessions
Depart for Washington, DC – probably early Friday morning – around 1:00 AM – November 6
Arrive back in Washington, DC – Friday, November 6 in the middle of the afternoon
Working on a briefing with the team before they depart.
WH DPC is looking to schedule time with you and Caroline Atkinson on either Friday of this week or next Monday to brief you before the team departs for Dubai next Monday evening.
All other logistics are in the works – Visas, hotel, etc.
More to come.
From: "Gina Adm13McCarthy"
To: "Ken McCarey"
Sent: Thursday, May 8, 2014 8:44:55 PM
Subject: Re: Washington Monument this Sunday

Ok.

From: (b)(6) Administrator
Sent: Thursday, May 8, 2014 6:42:43 PM
To: Adm13McCarthy, Gina
Subject: Re: Washington Monument this Sunday

sure

From: "Gina Adm13McCarthy"
To: "Ken McCarey"
Sent: Thursday, May 8, 2014 8:25:54 PM
Subject: Re: Washington Monument this Sunday

From: (b)(6) Administrator
Sent: Thursday, May 8, 2014 1:42:49 PM
To: Adm13McCarthy, Gina
Subject: Re: Washington Monument this Sunday

sure

From: "Gina Adm13McCarthy"
To: "Ken McCarey"
Sent: Thursday, May 8, 2014 2:44:41 PM
Subject: Fw: Washington Monument this Sunday

Should we do this? Only three slots.
Referred to the U.S. Department of Interior for Evaluation and Release.
From: (b)(6) Administrator
Sent: Thursday, June 09, 2016 8:34 AM
To: Adm13McCarthy, Gina
Subject: Re: West Wing Tour- Confirmed for Saturday at 1:00 PM

Ok, thanks so much for setting it up.
Ken

From: "Gina Adm13McCarthy"
To: "Ken McCarey"
Sent: Thursday, June 9, 2016 8:21:18 AM
Subject: FW: West Wing Tour- Confirmed for Saturday at 1:00 PM

Kenny – time change!

From: Bluhm, Kate
Sent: Wednesday, June 08, 2016 7:17 PM
To: Adm13McCarthy, Gina
Subject: West Wing Tour- Confirmed for Saturday at 1:00 PM

Administrator,

Apologies again for the mix up Cab Affairs had over your tour. You are now confirmed for Saturday, June 11th at 1:00 PM for the West Wing Tour. I submitted WAVES for (b)(6) . Tomorrow night, included in your book, I will have a packed of information with everything needed for the tour, along with the contact information for the tour guide.

Please let me know if you need anything else.

Thanks,

Kate
Kate Bluhm
Director for Scheduling and Advance
Office of the Administrator | US EPA
Office: (202) 564-7021
Cell: (b) (6)
I would love to go but better skip this if you have someone else to go with you. Thanks for asking.

From: "Gina Adm13McCarthy"
To: "Ken McCarey"
Sent: Monday, September 26, 2016 9:33:15 AM
Subject: WH event

Ken – I was invited to attend an event at the White House in honor of the U.S. Summer Olympics team this Thursday, 9/29 from 10:00 am – 12:30 pm. I can bring a plus one. I know that you weren’t planning to be in town but didn’t know if you wanted to fly down. Let me know.
From: Adm13McCarthy, Gina
Sent: Tuesday, December 02, 2014 7:56 PM
To: Kopocis, Ken; Nishida, Jane
Subject: Re: WQ discussion.

(b) (5)

Sent from my iPhone

> On Dec 2, 2014, at 7:50 PM, Adm13McCarthy, Gina <Adm13McCarthy.Gina@epa.gov> wrote:
> }
> }
> }
> }
> Sent from my iPhone
From: "Gina Adm13McCarthy"
To: "Ken McCarey"
Sent: Friday, December 18, 2015 12:19:09 PM
Subject: Fwd: Your photo from the Holiday party with the Bidens

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Herckis, Arian" <Herckis.Arian@epa.gov>
Date: December 18, 2015 at 11:57:08 AM EST
To: "Adm13McCarthy, Gina" <Adm13McCarthy.Gina@epa.gov>, "Herckis, Arian" <Herckis.Arian@epa.gov>
Subject: Fwd: Your photo from the Holiday party with the Bidens

Love this!

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Ruffner, Richard" <(b) (6)>
To: "Mccarthy, Gina" <McCarthy.Gina@epa.gov>, "Herckis, Arian" <Herckis.Arian@epa.gov>
Subject: Your photo from the Holiday party with the Bidens

Thank you for joining us at the Vice President’s Residence during this holiday season. It is our wish that all American families enjoy this holiday season with their loved ones. As always, our thoughts are with all of our servicemen and women, veterans, and
military families whose contributions and sacrifices for our country are unparalleled.

Happy Holidays & Happy New Year!

Jill & Joe Biden
From: (b)(6) Administrator
Sent: Tuesday, December 03, 2013 4:35 PM
To: Adm13McCarthy, Gina
Subject: Re:Fw: NGA weekend - situational awareness - February

Categories: Record Saved - Shared

From: Fritz, Matthew
Sent: Tuesday, December 03, 2013 3:35:27 PM
To: Adm13McCarthy, Gina
Cc: Rupp, Mark; Deputy Administrator; Herckis, Arian; Porterfield, Teri; Keyes-Fleming, Gwendolyn
Subject: NGA weekend - situational awareness - February

Folks,

Just looking ahead and we will remind you about a dozen times between now and then:
February 22 through February 24 is National Governors time here in DC
As you know, there will be a full menu of events throughout the weekend and into the beginning of the week. As part of
this weekend, Mark has volunteered EPA to host a meeting of the WGA on that Sunday – so, after some pancakes and
muffins – we will enjoy the company of governors from Western states.

Just a head's up – that is all.

Thanks.
From: Adm13McCarthy, Gina

Sent: Wednesday, January 15, 2014 7:42 PM

To: Kopocis, Ken; Vaught, Laura; Distefano, Nichole

Subject: Selenium

Categories: Record Saved - Shared

(b) (5)
From: Adm13McCarthy, Gina
Sent: Monday, September 09, 2013 10:01 PM
To: (b)(6) Administrator
Subject: Thoughts on presentation.docx
Attachments: Thoughts on presentation.docx

Categories: Record Saved - Shared

For printing only
The Administrator is now leaving on Tues, July 1st on Southwest Boston/Baltimore at 5:30 a.m. Same confirmation # (b)(6).
Ken and Administrator -
Below is new information I received from Kate for Sunday night. I will also print it out on Sunday morning.
The WH just sent over updated arrival instructions for spouses for the dessert reception on Sunday. PLEASE NOTE: This is different than what I was originally provided and what went home in the book with RAM. Per these updated instructions Ken should NOT enter at the 15th and Hamilton Place entrance with [b] (6) [b] [b] [b] [b] [b], and should now enter at 17th and State Place.

*Updated Arrival details below*
8 PM Cabinet guests arrive at W. Exec. Avenue. Cab Affairs will escort from W. Exec. to State Dining Room. If your Principal’s +1 does not have iron gate privileges they will have to enter through the gate on 17th and State Place and then walk over to W. Exec. We will meet them under the awning of the WW basement lobby entrance. Please do not send them to the SE gate on 15th street!
8:15 PM Dessert is served in State Dining Room.
9:10 PM Chaka Khan performance begins. (There is no assigned/reserved seating for this portion of the event.)
9:40 PM Chaka Khan’s Performance ends.
10 PM Event ends.
Additionally, I am now tracking WAVES for the following Cabinet Guests.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>+1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sec. Burwell</td>
<td>(b) (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambassador Froman</td>
<td>(b) (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chairman Furman</td>
<td>(b) (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AG Lynch</td>
<td>(b) (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec. Jewell</td>
<td>(b) (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admin. McCarthy</td>
<td>(b) (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec. Perez</td>
<td>(b) (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec. Vilsack</td>
<td>(b) (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director Botticelli</td>
<td>(b) (6)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hi Ken,  
I just heard back from the WH regarding the White House tours. They are not doing West Wing tours that weekend but can do the East Wing (see email chain below). Can you please provide me clearance info. I will need-

1. First Name (must be the name on identification, not nickname) Middle Name (if no middle name please indicate with NMN), and LAST NAME  
2. Gender (male/female)  
3. Date of Birth  
4. U.S. Citizen (yes/no)  
5. SSN  
6. Country of Birth  
7. City and State of Residence  
8. Acceptable for of ID - Valid U.S Drivers license, or passport, etc

-----Original Message-----
From: FN-WHO-Cabinet Affairs [mailto:FN-WHO-Cabinet Affairs]
Sent: Wednesday, February 26, 2014 9:38 AM
To: Cohen, David; Porterfield, Teri
Cc: FN-WHO-Cabinet Affairs
Subject: RE:

Hi Teri,

I would be glad to accommodate the group for an East Wing tour on Friday, March 21st. Please send me their WAVES as soon as possible so I can send them to the Visitors Office. Feel free to contact me if you have any questions regarding the tour.

Thanks!

Guillermo

-----Original Message-----
From: Cohen, David
Sent: Wednesday, February 26, 2014 9:28 AM
To: 'Porterfield, Teri'
Cc: FN-WHO-Cabinet Affairs
Subject: RE:

Thank you! Adding in Guillermo who is our tour guru.
-----Original Message-----
From: Porterfield, Teri [mailto:Porterfield.Teri@epa.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, February 26, 2014 9:27 AM
To: Cohen, David
Subject: RE:

Yes - please if possible and I will get their info, etc...

-----Original Message-----
From: Cohen, David [mailto: ]
Sent: Wednesday, February 26, 2014 9:26 AM
To: Porterfield, Teri
Subject: RE:

West Wing tours have been cancelled that weekend...would they like to do East Wing?

-----Original Message-----
From: Porterfield, Teri [mailto:Porterfield.Teri@epa.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, February 25, 2014 8:44 PM
To: Cohen, David
Subject: RE:

Thank you very much...

From: Cohen, David [mailto: ]
Sent: Tuesday, February 25, 2014 8:42 PM
To: Porterfield, Teri
Subject: Re: One more family ask

We will check!

----- Original Message ----- 
From: Porterfield, Teri [mailto:Porterfield.Teri@epa.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, February 25, 2014 08:42 PM
To: Cohen, David
Subject: FW: One more family ask

Hi David,
Please see the email below from Administrator McCarthy. Would those dates be available??
Thanks,

From: Adm13McCarthy, Gina
Sent: Tuesday, February 25, 2014 8:28 PM
To: Porterfield, Teri
Subject: One more family ask

Can you see if we can arrange a West Wing tour (or an East Wing tour as an alternative) for four visitors on Friday the March 21st or that weekend?
Draft for considerations. Gina
From: Bieret, Stefan <Stefan.Bieret@mail.house.gov>
Sent: Thursday, March 20, 2014 2:08:07 PM
To: [b](6), (b) (7)(F)
Subject: Capitol Tour: 03/21/2014 (Friday); 3 PM; The Honorable Regina McCarthy (EPA Administrator)

A CAPITOL TOUR HAS BEEN SCHEDULED FOR (THE HONORABLE REGINA MCCARTHY) FOR FRIDAY, MARCH 21ST AT 3 PM. THE TOUR GROUP SHOULD ARRIVE 10 MINUTES PRIOR TO THE TOURS COMMENCEMENT.

They should report to H-124 of the Capitol to link up with the Capitol Guide access via the South Door of the Capitol.

If you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Stefan Bieret
Office of the Sergeant at Arms
U.S. House of Representatives
(202) 225-2456 (Office)
(202) 225-3233 (Fax)
Sergeant at Arms Website: http://saa.house.gov/

PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION: The information contained in this electronic transmission, and any documents attached hereto, may contain personally identifiable information. The information is intended only for the use of the recipient(s) named above. If you have received this electronic message in error, please notify the sender and delete the electronic message. Any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of any action in reliance on the contents of the information received in error is strictly prohibited. Information contained herein should be controlled, stored, disseminated, and disposed of in accordance with your offices PII policy.
Congratulations! Your White House tour request has been confirmed. Your tour has been scheduled for:

**Friday, March 21, 2014 at 9:30 AM**

You should arrive by **9:15 AM** at the southeast gate, located at the corner of 15th Street NW and Alexander Hamilton Place NW (please see attached for a PDF map).

We have received security information for all members of your party. All tour attendees must bring government issued photo IDs. Children younger than 18 do not require IDs if they are accompanied by a parent or guardian.

**The following items are prohibited on White House tours:**

- Handbags, purses, book bags, and backpacks
- Cameras and video recorders
- Food or beverages
- Tobacco products
- Personal grooming items (i.e. makeup, lotion, etc.)
- Strollers
- Any pointed objects
- Aerosol containers
- Gum
- Ammunition
- Fireworks
- Electric stun guns
- Mace
- Martial arts weapons/devices
- Knives of any size

*There is no place at the White House to check a bag or a prohibited item.* If it is raining, umbrellas are permitted.

White House tours are self-guided; as such, all tours are significantly enhanced with a stop to
the White House Visitor Center located at the southeast corner of 15th and E Streets in the Department of Commerce building. Visitors should allow between 20 minutes and 1 hour to explore the exhibits. The center is open 7 days a week from 7:30 AM until 4:00 PM. Inside the White House, Secret Service agents will be in every room and can answer questions. Please note that White House tours are subject to last minute cancellation. You can contact the 24-hour Visitor Center at 202-456-7041 to determine if any changes have been made in the tour schedule.

Feel free to contact Guillermo at the Office of Cabinet Affairs with any questions. He can be reached at 202-456-3959 or . Thank you! We hope that you enjoy your visit!

Attachment: White House Campus Map with Entrances (PDF), Instructions for Groups Touring the White House (PDF), White House Tour Tips (PDF)

-----Original Message-----
From: Porterfield, Teri [mailto:Porterfield.Teri@epa.gov]
Sent: Monday, March 17, 2014 3:47 PM
To: FN-WHO-Cabinet Affairs; Cohen, David
Cc: Herckis, Arian
Subject: RE:
Hello Guillermo,
Checking on the WH Tour for Administrator McCarthy's guests on Friday, March 21st - are we good????

-----Original Message-----
From: FN-WHO-Cabinet Affairs [mailto:FN-WHO-Cabinet Affairs]
Sent: Wednesday, February 26, 2014 9:38 AM
To: Cohen, David; Porterfield, Teri
Cc: FN-WHO-Cabinet Affairs
Subject: RE:
Hi Teri,
I would be glad to accommodate the group for an East Wing tour on Friday, March 21st. Please send me their WAVES as soon as possible so I can send them to the Visitors Office. Feel free to contact me if you have any questions regarding the tour.
Thanks!
Guillermo

-----Original Message-----
From: Cohen, David
Sent: Wednesday, February 26, 2014 9:28 AM
To: 'Porterfield, Teri'
Cc: FN-WHO-Cabinet Affairs
Subject: RE:
Thank you! Adding in Guillermo who is our tour guru.

-----Original Message-----
From: Porterfield, Teri [mailto:Porterfield.Teri@epa.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, February 26, 2014 9:27 AM
To: Cohen, David
Subject: RE:
Yes - please if possible and I will get their info, etc...
-----Original Message-----
From: Cohen, David [mailto
Sent: Wednesday, February 26, 2014 9:26 AM
To: Porterfield, Teri
Subject: RE:
West Wing tours have been cancelled that weekend...would they like to do East Wing?
-----Original Message-----
From: Porterfield, Teri [mailto:Porterfield.Teri@epa.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, February 25, 2014 8:44 PM
To: Cohen, David
Subject: RE:
Thank you very much...

From: Cohen, David <>
Sent: Tuesday, February 25, 2014 8:42 PM
To: Porterfield, Teri
Subject: Re: One more family ask
We will check!
----- Original Message ----- 
From: Porterfield, Teri [mailto:Porterfield.Teri@epa.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, February 25, 2014 08:42 PM
To: Cohen, David
Subject: FW: One more family ask
Hi David,
Please see the email below from Administrator McCarthy. Would those dates be available??
Thanks,

From: Adm13McCarthy, Gina
Sent: Tuesday, February 25, 2014 8:28 PM
To: Porterfield, Teri
Subject: One more family ask
Can you see if we can arrange a West Wing tour (or an East Wing tour as an alternative) for four
visitors on Friday the March 21st or that weekend?
Attached you will find your reservation for a Capitol tour on **Saturday, May 10, 2014 at 10:00 am for (5) guests.**

The Capitol Visitor Center, the new main entrance to the U.S. Capitol, is located below the East Plaza of the Capitol between Constitution and Independence Avenues.

**Please arrive 30-45 minutes before your scheduled tour time to allow adequate time to pass through security.**

Once you have entered the Capitol Visitors Center you will then need to find the Sara Winnemucca state and meet your tour guide Dominque Wardell. Please make sure that the representatives does not filter you into the orientation theatre before meeting your personal guide. If you have any issues please feel free to contact Dominque at (202) 308-2453. **Make sure you have a printed copy of the attached reservation form with you.**

The following items are prohibited from the Capitol at all times:

1. Aerosol and non-aerosol sprays
2. Cans and bottles
3. Food and beverages
4. Oversized suitcases, duffle bags and oversized backpacks
5. Knives of any length
6. Razors and box cutters
7. Mace and pepper spray
8. Please note that Capitol Police are authorized to make exceptions if a prohibited item is determined to be necessary for child care, medical, or other special needs.

We have included a map to assist you in finding the location.

Best Regards,
Ms. Dominque Wardell
Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid
522 Hart Senate Office Bldg
Washington, DC 20510
Phone: 202-224-1053

---

**Dear Visitor:**

Here are the details of your reservation for your tour of the U.S. Capitol. Attached to this email is a reservation confirmation that includes information on visiting the U.S. Capitol. Please bring the attached reservation confirmation with you. This email is not your confirmation letter.

Visitor Name: GINA MCCARTHY

Tour confirmation number: [b](h)[(6)]

Date of arrival: Saturday, May 10 2014

Tour time: 10:00 AM
Number of passes: 5

Please click here for a map of the U.S. Capitol complex. For general information about touring the U.S. Capitol, go to www.visitthecapitol.gov. Please note that the U.S. Capitol is subject to temporary suspension of tours.

Due to the U.S. Capitol Dome Restoration Project, the Rotunda will be closed from April 12 through April 28. While the Rotunda is unavailable for tours, an alternate tour route will be provided.

Please follow us on Twitter https://twitter.com/VisitTheCapitol for the latest information about special activities and programs.

Thank you for visiting the U.S. Capitol.
Welcome to the U.S. Capitol, where the U.S. House of Representatives and the U.S. Senate have met for more than two centuries. Today, it stands as a monument not only to its builders but also to the American people and our system of representative democracy.

PROHIBITED ITEMS
Before entering the U.S. Capitol Visitor Center, all visitors are screened by a magnetometer, and all items that are permitted inside the building are screened by an x-ray device. Visitors should keep their belongings with them at all times as unattended items may result in a disruption of service at the Capitol. While certain exceptions for medical needs can be made, the following items are strictly prohibited:

- Liquid, including water
- Food or beverage of any kind, including fruit and unopened packaged food
- Aerosol containers
- Non-aerosol spray (Prescriptions for medical needs are permitted.)
- Any pointed object, e.g. knitting needles and letter openers (Pens and pencils are permitted.)
- Any bag larger than 18” wide x 14” high x 8.5” deep
- Electric stun guns, martial arts weapons or devices
- Guns, replica guns, ammunition, and fireworks
- Knives of any size
- Mace and pepper spray
- Razors and box cutters

Visitors: The Capitol Visitor Center is open from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Saturday. It is closed on Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day, New Year’s Day and Presidential Inauguration Days.

Official Business: Visitors with official business appointments may enter the Capitol Visitor Center as early as 7:15 a.m.
Kenny – for you!

From: Herckis, Arian
Sent: Tuesday, April 29, 2014 2:00 PM
To: Adm13McCarthy, Gina
Cc: Porterfield, Teri; Fritz, Matthew
Subject: FW: Spirit of Aloha

Administrator – Attached is the invitation I mentioned I received for Ken to attend a Spouses of the Senate reception honoring Michelle Obama. The event is scheduled at 11:30 am on Wednesday, May 21st. I will also bring over a hard copy of the invitation for your review.

From: Cohen, David [mailto: ]
Sent: Friday, April 25, 2014 2:45 PM
To: Cohen, David
Cc: Hunn, Allison; FN-WHO-Cabinet Affairs
Subject: Spirit of Aloha

Hi all –

The Spouses of the Senate would like to invite your boss’ spouse to another reception honoring the First Lady. Information for the invitation is attached. We have hard copies of the invitation as well – please have your WH Liaison come pick them up.

Thanks!

David
The Spouses of the Senate
honor
First Lady Michelle Obama
in the
Spirit of Aloha

11:30 a.m.
Wednesday, May 21, 2014

United States Botanic Garden
100 Maryland Avenue, SW
District of Columbia
The Spouses of the Senate honor
First Lady

Michelle Obama

Wednesday
May 21, 2014

**PARKING** will be available on 1st Street between Senate Office Buildings Russell and Dirksen and on C Street behind Russell and Dirksen Buildings. A shuttle will take spouses from the Russell Courtyard to the US Botanic Garden at 11:00 a.m., 11:15 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. (the final shuttle) and will return to the Russell Courtyard after 2:00 p.m.

If you accept and then cannot attend, please notify Deborah Bonito at (b) (6) no later than 10:00 a.m. the day of the luncheon.
The Spouses of the Senate honor
First Lady Michelle Obama
Wednesday, May 21, 2014

☐ I will attend.
☐ I cannot attend.

Please respond by card or email (dbonito@alaska.net) by May 6, 2014. If you accept and then cannot attend, please notify Deborah Bonito at (b)(6) no later than 10:00 a.m. the day of the luncheon.

NAME

STREET ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ZIP CODE

PHONE FAX

EMAIL ADDRESS
From: Gina Adm13McCarthy
To: Ken McCarey
Sent: Sunday, February 22, 2015 10:33:08 AM
Subject: Fwd: Dinner

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Rupp, Mark" <Rupp.Mark@epa.gov>
Date: February 22, 2015 at 4:31:26 AM EST
To: "Adm13McCarthy, Gina" <Adm13McCarthy.Gina@epa.gov>
Subject: Re: Dinner

Sounds great. Let's do [b] at 6pm. Phil and Chris can drop him off before taking you onto the grounds...and short walk for us!

On Feb 21, 2015, at 10:27 PM, Adm13McCarthy, Gina <Adm13McCarthy.Gina@epa.gov> wrote:

Ken wants to know if you want to meet for dinner before the dessert tomorrow night. Not sure if you are still up for it. If so let me know when and where. Ken is up for it.

Sent from my iPhone
Nice seat
----- Original Message ----- 
From: Gina Adm13McCarthy <Adm13McCarthy.Gina@epa.gov>
To: Ken McCarey <(b)(6) Administrator>
Sent: Wed, 04 May 2016 19:00:43 -0000 (UTC)
Subject: Fwd:

Not such a great photo but the flight on Air Force One was amazing.

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: <(b) (6)>
Date: May 4, 2016 at 10:31:08 AM EDT
To: <adm13mccarthy.gina@epa.gov>

[cid:IMG_2482.jpg]
[cid:IMG_2481.jpg]
From: (b)(6) Administrator
Sent: Monday, May 05, 2014 5:50 PM
To: Adm13McCarthy, Gina
Subject: Re: FYI

Categories: Record Saved - Shared

ok

From: "Gina Adm13McCarthy"
To: (b)(6) Administrator
Sent: Monday, May 5, 2014 5:41:18 PM
Subject: FW: FYI

fyi

From: Porterfield, Teri
Sent: Monday, May 05, 2014 5:29 PM
To: Adm13McCarthy, Gina
Subject: FYI
Capitol Tour is at 10:00 a.m. on Saturday.....
I'll just meet Warren at the WH around 8

Ken - FYI

-----Original Message-----
From: Adm13McCarthy, Gina
Sent: Friday, February 21, 2014 12:20 PM
To: Sally Jewell
Subject: RE: Govs Ball

Referred to the U.S. Department of Interior for Evaluation and Release.
If the Boston flights would work. I will call Betsy and see what the plans were. If we are just going out to dinner we could drive down there by 6 or so I guess.

Ken - can you take a look at email below and we talk about the Cape plans do I can see what might work?

So, we can move up the event and get you out of there in decent order. However, and this is a big however, the 10:30 am out of Indy is sold out. Two or maybe three options:

If it is physically possible – and I have not check on flight status – we can try and get you on a 10:15 to Boston – arrival time: 2:04

Or, we drive to Cincinnati – 1:45 minutes away and try to get you on an 11:40 to Boston – arrival time: 1:40

Or, you get on an 10:55 in Indy – BUT this bring you to Providence – arrival time: 1:55

There is nothing direct to Boston from Indy direct to Boston – the Cincy one is direct.

Sorry.
nothing attached

---

**From:** "Gina Adm13McCarthy"
**To:** "Ken McCarey"
**Sent:** Wednesday, July 24, 2013 10:01:39 AM
**Subject:** Fw: July 4 photo attached

Cute
Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Verizon Wireless 4G LTE network.

---

**From:** Adm13McCarthy.Gina@epa.gov
**Sent:** Wednesday, July 24, 2013 10:01 AM
**To:** Fritz, Matthew
**Subject:** Re: July 4 photo attached

Thanks
Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Verizon Wireless 4G LTE network.

---

**From:** Fritz, Matthew
**Sent:** Wednesday, July 24, 2013 9:58 AM
**To:** Adm13McCarthy, Gina
**Subject:** FW: July 4 photo attached

---

**From:** Huang, Cindy
**Sent:** Wednesday, July 24, 2013 9:54 AM
**To:** Fritz, Matthew
**Subject:** FW: July 4 photo attached

Hi Mr. Fritz,
Secretary Jewell’s assistant sent me this picture to pass to Administrator McCarthy – could you pass this to her? Thanks!
Sincerely,
Cindy

Referred to the U.S. Department of Interior for Evaluation and Release.
From: Goffman, Joseph
Sent: Sunday, December 14, 2014 5:06 PM
To: Adm13McCarthy, Gina
Subject: Re: (b) (6) highlights

Categories: Record Saved - Shared

Ok

- Joseph Goffman
Sent from my iPhone

On Dec 14, 2014, at 4:52 PM, "Adm13McCarthy, Gina" <Adm13McCarthy.Gina@epa.gov> wrote:

(b) (5), (b) (6)

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: (b)(6) Administrator
Date: December 14, 2014 at 4:29:47 PM EST
To: Gina Adm13McCarthy <Adm13McCarthy.Gina@epa.gov>
Subject: Re: (b)(6) highlights

for me

From: "Gina Adm13McCarthy" <Adm13McCarthy.Gina@epa.gov>
To: "Ken McCarey" (b)(6) Administrator
Sent: Sunday, December 14, 2014 2:21:12 PM
Subject: Fwd: (b)(6) highlights

For printing.

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Goffman, Joseph" <Goffman.Joseph@epa.gov>
Date: December 12, 2014 at 7:51:00 PM EST
To: "Adm13McCarthy, Gina"
<Adm13McCarthy.Gina@epa.gov>, "Porterfield, Teri"
<Porterfield.Teri@epa.gov>
Cc: "McCabe, Janet" <McCabe.Janet@epa.gov>
Subject: [b] (6) highlights

HI. [b] (5), [b] (6)
From: Goffman, Joseph
Sent: Sunday, December 14, 2014 5:12 PM
To: Adm13McCarthy, Gina
Subject: Re: [b] (6) highlights

Categories: Record Saved - Shared

Btw, "walk on water" is a good place to start.

- Joseph Goffman
Sent from my iPhone

On Dec 14, 2014, at 4:52 PM, "Adm13McCarthy, Gina" <Adm13McCarthy.Gina@epa.gov> wrote:

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: [b](6) Administrator
Date: December 14, 2014 at 4:29:47 PM EST
To: Gina Adm13McCarthy <Adm13McCarthy.Gina@epa.gov>
Subject: Re: [b](6) highlights

for me

From: "Gina Adm13McCarthy" <Adm13McCarthy.Gina@epa.gov>
To: "Ken McCarey" [b](6) Administrator
Sent: Sunday, December 14, 2014 2:21:12 PM
Subject: Fwd: [b](6) highlights

For printing.

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Goffman, Joseph" <Goffman.Joseph@epa.gov>
Date: December 12, 2014 at 7:51:00 PM EST
To: "Adm13McCarthy, Gina"
HI. (b) (5), (b) (6)
Looks like an awesome day. We'll keep an eye out to see if any photos of you pop up. I think we'll hold on using any for EPA accounts.

---

From: Adm13McCarthy, Gina
Sent: Saturday, January 23, 2016 5:03 PM
To: Purchia, Liz
Subject: Fwd: Photos

Thought you might like one or more of the photos from and I making snow angels, me skipping down CT Ave and watching the kids sledding below in Rock Creek Park.

Snow days are really fun even if you're not in school.

I had a few people driving and waking by who knew it was me. Wouldn't be surprised to see pics pop up.

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: Gina McCarthy <(b) (6) Administrator>
Date: January 23, 2016 at 4:53:14 PM EST
To: Gina McCarthy <adm13mccarthy.gina@epa.gov>
Subject: Photos
Begin forwarded message:

From: "Joanna Turner"
To: 
Subject: Fwd:

-------- Forwarded message --------
From: <>
Date: Tue, Feb 25, 2014 at 10:36 AM
Subject: 
To:

Sent from my mobile. Enjoy.